Abstract: Speech reception thresholds were measured for a voice against two different maskers: Either two concurrent voices with the same fundamental frequency (F0) or a harmonic complex with the same long-term excitation pattern and broadband temporal envelope as the masking sentences (speech-modulated buzz). All sources had steady F0s. A difference in F0 of 2 or 8 semitones provided a 5-dB benefit for buzz maskers, whereas it provided a 3-and 8-dB benefit, respectively, for masking sentences. Whether intelligibility of a voice increases abruptly with small DF0s or gradually toward larger DF0s seems to depend on the nature of the masker.
Introduction
Effects of a difference in fundamental frequency (DF0) between competing sources were first reported by Brokx and Nooteboom (1982) . They used monotonously spoken voices as well as voices that had been resynthesized to have a steady fundamental frequency (F0) and showed that speech recognition improved gradually with increasing DF0. Interestingly, with a DF0 of one octave, the performance dropped, suggesting that the mechanisms that exploit DF0s must be related to the harmonic structure of the competing sources. Later experiments used synthesized vowels rather than resynthesized sentences (Scheffers, 1983; Culling and Darwin, 1993) and found that vowel identification improved sharply for very small DF0s and saturated above one semitone. The mechanisms underlying these effects are still currently under investigation, but one important piece of the puzzle, which is the focus of the present study, is to understand why the pattern of improvement that results from DF0s is very sharp for vowels but gradual for sentences.
Energetic masking
de Cheveign e et al. (1995, 1997a) showed that identification of simultaneous synthetic vowels depended on their harmonicity; identification of a given vowel was unaffected by its own harmonicity, but was reduced if the competing vowel was inharmonic. Deroche and Culling (2011a) demonstrated a similar effect for the recognition of a voice separated by two semitones from a harmonic complex with a speech-shaped spectral profile. Inharmonicity was generated by F0 modulation and reverberation applied independently to the competing sources. These manipulations resulted in substantial elevation of speech reception threshold (SRT) when they were applied to the masker. As with synthetic vowels, the effect of a DF0 on intelligibility of the target voice did not depend on its harmonicity, but instead depended strongly on the masker's harmonicity. There are at least three main reasons why harmonic complexes should allow these large releases from energetic masking. First, when harmonic partials are in specific phase relationships, such as cosine, sine, and positive Schroeder-phase, they produce highly modulated waveforms after cochlear filtering. There are short temporal dips, as long as the fundamental period, in within-channel temporal envelopes that may allow listeners a better target-to-masker ratio (TMR) at these specific times, which is facilitated by cochlear compression (Kohlrausch and Sander, 1995; Carlyon and Datta, 1997) . However, various forms of this phase hypothesis have been examined and seem implausible (de Cheveign e et al., 1997b; de Cheveign e, 1999) . Second, harmonic complexes have spectral dips that allow a better TMR at center frequencies located in between resolved partials. Third, even when a role for temporal and spectral dips is excluded, detection of a narrowband of noise is easier against harmonic than inharmonic complexes (Deroche and Culling, 2011b) . Periodicity in the masker waveforms may thus also contribute to the reduced masking of harmonic complexes. It remains, however, unclear how much, and in which conditions (i.e., F0 range, phase settings, spectral profile, masker level), each of these accounts contributes to the release from masking observed experimentally.
Informational masking
In the presence of several voices, there might be an ambiguity as to which voice one should attend to, resulting in informational masking (Kidd et al., 2005) . For unprocessed sentences, energetic and informational masking occurs together. However, Kidd et al. processed the target and masking sentences such that they occupied different frequency bands, ensuring that energetic masking would be largely absent. They observed large amounts of masking for speech-on-speech configurations, but not for speech-on-noise configurations. In order to release this informational masking, listeners can use a variety of cues to group sounds into sequential streams: F0 (Darwin and Hukin, 2000; Darwin et al., 2003; Drullman and Bronkhorst, 2004) , signal-to-noise ratio (Brungart, 2001; Brungart et al., 2001) , spatial separation (Darwin and Hukin, 2000; Freyman et al., 2001; Hawley et al., 2004; Kidd et al., 2005, Lee and Shinn-Cunningham, 2008) , priming by the target talker or onset cues (Freyman et al., 2004) , vocal-tract length, sex difference, and prosody (Culling and Porter, 2004; Darwin et al., 2003; Brungart et al., 2001) , and even tactile cues (Drullman and Bronkhorst, 2004) . In the case of overlapping dialogue, it is unclear what proportion of the observed DF0 effects can be attributed to a release of energetic masking, and what proportion to a release of informational masking.
Aim of the present experiment
Identification of competing vowels improves with very small DF0s and is not improved further by increasing the DF0 beyond one or two semitones. One would hope that the mechanisms underlying these improvements in vowels would also be involved in the segregation of voices. However, recognition of a voice in the presence of competing voices improves more gradually as DF0 increases (Bird and Darwin, 1998) . If the same mechanisms are involved, why is the pattern of improvement so different? The present study attempts to answer this question by (a) testing whether the sharp improvement with small DF0s can occur with full sentences (or whether it is restricted to vowels), and (b) testing whether the gradual improvement with DF0 depends on the masker type. To this aim, the benefit of 2 or 8 semitones DF0 was measured, using target sentences masked by two masking sentences, spoken by the same talker as the target, or masked by harmonic complexes matched in both temporal and spectral envelope, hereafter termed speech-modulated buzz. Little or no informational masking was expected in the presence of buzz maskers, whereas using the same materials as in the present study, Hawley et al. (2004) found evidence of informational masking when two simultaneous masking voices were used. Note that superimposing a large number of masking voices would reduce or eliminate informational masking, but a single voice would also result in little informational masking especially when the same sentence is used throughout a given SRT measurement and displayed on the screen in front of the listener.
Method

Listeners
Two different groups of listeners took part in the experiment: The first group had 12 listeners; the second had 8 listeners. They were all undergraduate students, aged between 20 and 30 yrs old, who were paid for their participation. All listeners reported normal hearing and English as their first language. Each listener attended a single 45-min experimental session.
Stimuli and conditions
Two types of maskers were used: Speech-modulated buzz and 2-concurrent masking sentences. For the first group of listeners, target and masker had either the same F0 or F0s that were two semitones apart. For the second group, target and masker had either the same F0 or F0s that were eight semitones apart. The DF0 benefit could then be compared across the two masker types (within-subjects) and the two DF0 sizes (between-subjects). Speech materials were 80 sentences recorded from a male speaker of American English in the original IEEE list format (IEEE, 1969) . The Praat PSOLA package resynthesized each sentence with a specified F0 throughout. Target sentences were monotonized at 110, 123.5 (2 semitones higher), and 174.6 Hz (8 semitones higher). Eight masking sentences, different from any of the targets, were monotonized at 110 Hz, and then added by pairs to create four 2-voice maskers. The DF0 was thus always generated from varying the target's F0. Note that changing the masker's F0 over a large range results in very different opportunities for listeners to glimpse spectrally in between masker partials.
The buzz maskers were created from a broadband sine-phase harmonic complex, based on a F0 fixed at 110 Hz. A sine-phase complex was chosen because it was a closer approximation to glottal pulse excitation than a random-phase complex. This complex was filtered with a Hamming-window based linear-phase finite impulse response filter with 5000 coefficients designed to match the average long-term excitation pattern of the monotonized masking sentences (as in Deroche and Culling, 2011a) . In order to further increase their similarity with the masking sentences, the temporal envelopes of the four 2-voice maskers were extracted by half-wave rectification and low-pass filtering with a cutoff at 20 Hz and applied to the complex with a speech-like spectral profile. This manipulation resulted in four speech-modulated buzz maskers. All maskers and target stimuli were equalized to the same root-mean-square power, prior to changes in TMR during the adaptive track. Maskers were presented at 69 dB sound pressure level and the relative target level was adjusted.
Procedure and equipment
The procedure and equipment were similar to those used by Deroche and Culling (2011a) . In each list of ten sentences, listeners attempted to type a transcript. Presented with the actual transcript, containing five highlighted key words, listeners scored themselves, disregarding spelling errors. TMR decreased when three words or more were identified and increased when two words or less were identified. Following this 1-up/1-down adaptive rule, measurement of each SRT was taken as the mean TMR in the last eight sentences, tracking 50% intelligibility. For the 2-voice maskers, the two masking sentences were displayed on a computer screen in front of the listener who was instructed to disregard them and to listen to the target sentence (not displayed on the screen). Note that for this masker type a SRT of 0 dB occurred when the target level was 3 dB higher than each of the two masking sentences. Stimuli were presented diotically over Sennheiser HD650 headphones in a single-walled IAC sound-attenuating booth within a sound-treated room in a single-walled IAC sound-attenuating booth within a sound-treated room.
Prior to the experimental session, listeners were familiarized with the task with 3 practice runs using 30 unprocessed sentences not used in the experiment, masked by speech-modulated buzz (1 run) or by 2-voice speech maskers (2 runs), also not used in the rest of the experiment. The following eight runs measured two SRTs for each of the four experimental conditions, which were averaged to give one mean SRT per condition. While each of the 80 target sentences was presented to every listener in the same order, the order of the conditions was rotated for successive listeners, to counterbalance order effects. No sentence was presented twice to a listener within the experiment, and each listener could only sign up once.
Results
The left panel of Fig. 1 shows that mean SRTs were overall lower for buzz than for 2-voice speech maskers, and lower when target and maskers differed in F0. The statistical analysis focused on the DF0 benefits, extracted in each group from the difference in SRTs between the no-DF0 and the DF0 conditions and plotted in the right panel. Analysis of variance with one within-subjects factor (masker type) and one betweensubjects factor (DF0 size) revealed no main effect of masker type [F(1,18) ¼ 1.9, p > 0.05], but a main effect of DF0 size [F(1,18) ¼ 14.2, p < 0.001] and a strong interaction [F(1,18) ¼ 17.5, p < 0.001]. The DF0 benefit was overall larger at 8 than at 2 semitones, but this depended largely on the masker type. Post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed that for the speech-modulated buzz masker, the DF0 benefit was similar at 2 and 8 semitones [F(1,18) ¼ 0.2, p > 0.05], whereas for the speech maskers, it was greater by 5 dB for 8 than 2 semitones [F(1,18) ¼ 22.7, p < 0.001]. At 2-semitones DF0, the benefit was smaller for speech maskers than for speech-modulated buzz [F(1,18) ¼ 4.9, p < 0.05], and vice versa at 8-semitones DF0 [F(1,18) ¼ 12.9, p < 0.01].
Discussion
A DF0 of 2 semitones provided a similar benefit as a DF0 of 8 semitones with speechmodulated buzz maskers (Fig. 1, left side of the right panel) . When the harmonic structure of a voice is shifted very little from that of a speech-modulated speech-shaped harmonic complex, intelligibility of this voice improves quite dramatically, by 5 dB, but does not seem to improve further by increasing the DF0 size. This sharp pattern of improvement with DF0 (i.e., improvements for very small DF0s which saturate above 2 semitones) has only been observed previously with vowel stimuli (Culling and Darwin, , 1997a,b) . In contrast, the use of two concurrent sentences as maskers produced a more gradual pattern of improvement with increments in DF0: A 3-dB benefit at 2 semitones and an 8-dB benefit at 8 semitones (Fig. 1, right side of the right panel). So the reason why intelligibility of a target voice keeps improving as its F0 is set further and further apart from a competing voice (e.g., Bird and Darwin, 1998) may not be due to the use of sentences per se, but the fact that maskers were sentences. Masking sentences may automatically engage phonetic or lexical processing whereas buzz maskers may not. In other words, masking sentences may involve informational masking, whereas buzz maskers may not.
Despite our efforts to match the temporal and spectral envelopes of the two masker types, there were breaks in the voicing of speech maskers in which glimpses could have been potentially available. So there was, in principle, more energetic masking with buzz than with speech maskers and yet intelligibility of the target voice was better against the buzz than against the two other voices. So it is likely that informational masking is responsible for this large increase in threshold with speech maskers. Listeners may then use DF0s to release both from energetic and informational masking invoked by masking voices, but a relatively large DF0 seems necessary. It may be that a large DF0 is required for competing voices to be perceptually segregated (Darwin et al., 2003) , so the release from informational masking may not be accessible until the competing F0s are quite far apart.
The benefit of a 2-semitone DF0 was significantly smaller for masking sentences than for buzz. The release from energetic masking may be reduced with sentences due to breaks in voicing which, as a result of unvoiced consonants, occurred more frequently than in the buzz maskers. The more interrupted the masker's F0, the less beneficial a DF0 may be. With masking voices, therefore, the release from energetic masking may be somewhat reduced and the release from informational masking may require large DF0s to be effective, resulting in more gradual improvements with DF0s. Finally, it is important to bear in mind that there are a variety of instantaneous DF0s in realistic situations of conversation. Their overall benefit may depend on the average DF0 over the long term of sentences (which may be as large as one octave for gender differences) and how robust the mechanisms underlying DF0 effects are to different degrees of F0 modulation.
Conclusion
The present experiment investigated listeners' ability to recognize a male talker in the presence of speech-modulated buzz or two same-male-talker maskers when they differ in F0 from the target by 0, 2, or 8 semitones. With speech-modulated buzz maskers, the DF0 benefit was about 5 dB at 2 and 8 semitones, reminiscent of the DF0 effects observed for double-vowels. With speech maskers, the DF0 benefit increased from 3 to 8 dB at 2 and 8 semitones, respectively. Therefore the pattern of improvement with DF0 seems to depend on the masker type, particularly whether it is linguistic or not.
